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PROGRAMME Blended Intensive Programme 

Programme of on-line activities  

September 2023: 4 Seminaries (one hour of each, in the evening) on rural landscapes 

and construction in Italy, Spain, France, Portugal (date to be define) 

Programme of on-site activities  

RAVELLO 3-7 October 2023 

3 October: Installation on-site 

Morning: transfer to Naples from Ravello by reserved bus and accommodation in 

apartments offered from the host University 

16:00 Welcome in Villa Rufolo (Centro Universitario Europeo per i Beni 

Culturali) before free interviews to the people on the street in order to have 

informations regarding most local important sites to visit and to plan different 

turistic itineraries in the rural territories 

20:30 social dinner offered from the host University 

 

4-5 October: On-site full immersion days 

Walking in Costa d'Amalfi to know the UNESCO CULTURAL LANDSCAPE sketching, 

photographing, talking with citizens and video shooting on-site 

9:30 Meeting point in the square whit local guide 

from Ravello to Amalfi(October 4th, from 10:00 to 16:00) 

from Ravello to Scala(October 5th, from 10:00 to 16:00) 

16:00-17:30 Writing personal impressions of the on-site visite  

 

6 October: Work in groups and final presentation 

9:30-13:30 work in groups 

13:30-14:30 time for lunch 

14:30-17:30 work in groups 

17:30-18:30 final works presentation in Villa Rufolo(Centro Universitario 

Europeo per i Beni Culturali) 

20:30 final social dinner offered from the host University 

 

7 October: Partecipation to the conference CITTAM-CUEBC 

Morning: partecipating at the conference into the Niemeyer Auditorium during the 

photos contest "The art of dry stone wall: a UNESCO heritage" presentation 

Afternoon: transfer from Ravello to Naples by reserved bus 

 

OUTPUT 

Each group have to produce and show a video (10 minutes) and a poster with the 

aim of encourage foreign people to visit and promote the rural landscape of 

Costa d'Amalfi. 

Each student have to write his impressions on the site and experience (5000 

bites) with 6-8 significant photos. 

At the end of the BIP, each student partecipant will have accreditation of 3 CFU 

in his university. 


